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MATTERS AM) THINGS.—Will you be so 

kind as to indulge a mountaineer in asking one or 

two questions through' your paper? 
What ha3 become of Ktnmdy's Texas ? You 

will, I am sure, pardon the folly of indulging in a 

degree of interest concerning ηew and distant 

countries, exceeding perhaps, the strict bounds of 

sober discretion. 
hut when I read of the budding into existence 

of the mighty empires of the future in the west 

and south west of North America, I am often led ί 
I 

to compare it and the little impression made up- | 
on our minds while strussciin'* in some political' 

» 

fctorm of the moment, to the unfolding of the ; 

Mighty Views of Columbus late in the 15th cet»-1 
tury, and their apparent absurdity to the proud 
Spaniards then involved in a desperate contest 

with the usurping Moors. 

Meeting with an old and highly esteemed friend 

(Rev. Mr. A. now of Warrenton, Va.,) two year? 

ago, who had been travelling several months in ; 

Texas, and whom 1 had not seen before, since lea- ; 

ving College, 1 asked him which would be the 

best work that I couîd get upon Texas ; he replied ! 

with energy,—"Kennedy's, by all means." 

I afterwards observed in the New Orleans Pic- 

nyune of March 14th, 1840, in an extract from a 

letter written by a Galveston correspondent, these 

words, amongst the rest: "Mr. Kennedy, our new- 

ly appointed Consul to Great Britain, goes out in j 
this packet. He i> quite λ favorite among us, and 
is tho author of an excellent work on our coun- 

try." 
ΛΤγ* \ in λ t'nt T\ Wî<s Γ> YfifV iP.tf'1- 

lisent Englishman who went down from Canada j 
and made a very thorough examination of Texas, 
managing at the same time to got completely into ; 

*he good graces of the Texans, so much so, in- i 

deed, that Gen. I.amar, who had himself prepa- 
red a great deal of the most valuable and authen- t 

tic information respecting the country, actually ; 

permitted him to examine all his papers, out of j 
which he immediately extracted as much as he ! 

liked, See. &e. Mr. Λ. thought I could get the ; 
work in any of our cities, but I have tried hitherto i 

in vain. Could the New Orleans or London pa-1 

pers tell us where the latest edition could be had? » 

Surely the work has not been suppressed. 
One more question to your correspondents and ! 

contemporaries. 
Where can a ^ood sketch or memoir be had of 

Col. Washington, the gallant and admired com- ; 
mander of the American Cavalry in the Southern ! 

j 
wars of the Revolution : I have never seen any 

thing more of him than what Ν usually given in the : 

text of the histories of his day, with, perhaps, j 
brief notes in Marshall's life of Washington, and j 
Ramsav's and Gordon's histories of the I States. ! 

I 

And now, I am done with questions, and you 
no doubt, think it high time, and will hardly be- 

lieve it, when I tell you that my earliest American 

ancestor settled in Princess Anne County, Ya., 
215 or 2*20 years ago, and 1 have not a drop of 

"down caster" blood in my veins. 

I often meet with, and rea l the Alexandria G a- I 

zette, with great interest, in the house of an es- ! 
teemed relative. Notwithstanding we do not a- j 
gro# as to public measures, I will thank you as all : 

real American patriots will likewise, for having 
shown a reluctance to add to the already fearful-1 

ly great party, zeal which has at times assumed j 
an appearance of »uo!i raucourous malignity, and | 
such outrageous intolerance of opposition, as is ! 

fearful to think of, even now that it is past. We ; 

ought all to read Washington's Farewell Address : 

once a month, in these times. The Globe said 

last July, that anything like a conservative spirit, 
was unbecoming any, except old, or feeble, sick- ! 
ly, cowardly, or prosperous men, alias, all men of; 

spirit should be for change, revolution, prefer j 
party to country, See. 1 can never, never, regard : 

«uch a sentiment with any other feeling, than the j 
•deepest horror. -Mr. ProfFit said, about a year ! 

ago, 1 think, that a "loco fbco" was one who was 

for overturning all Government, in the the hope 
that something mijht turn up to his own advan- 

tage. Then I deny being, or ever having been one; 

neither 1 nor any of my family was ever an cjfxce j 
holder or spoilsman, except my grand-father, whose 

name i bear, who used to draw a pittance, because 

having served in every action, where Gen. Wash- j 
ington commanded in person, except Yorktown,: 

and then be ng sent to the south, under Gen.; 
Green e, he fell under the infliction of twenty-one j 
wounds, all except one, given with the cold steel, j 
and all in front, one bayonet stab through and! 

■HI 
I 

through, and a fteaa spuumg ιί u. 

which healed with a deep groove, into which, I 

often put my little hands; and 1 a loco foco ! 1 

suppose, if any of the descendants of those who 

left Yorktown, in a privileged ship, on a certain ! 

occasion, and others who embarked from New 

York, Charleston, &c., and afterward» çueakéd 

back from Nova Scotia, the Bahamas, &c., will 

only hurrah for Jack Cade, or King Henry,which 
e'ver is preferred, they at or.ee deserve all honour. 

Well, 1 will take my leave by repeating, that it » 

will ever be remembered to your honour, that ί 
ι 

your press was not prompt to use harsh and in-1 

suiting epithets towards tho^e who honestly dif- 

fered with you. Unless we can abide the fortune j 

of war, and submit to the will of the majority, ! 
man is inc apable of self-government. 

On yesterday his Excellency M. IVArgais, who ! 

has been for a long time the Envoy of Spain, j 
near the Government of the United States, had 

an audience of leave of tne President. It is to 

be regretted that the society of this distinguished 
gentleman will thus be lost to us; and we can only 
hope that his successor may render himself equal- : 

ly agreeable to our Government and the People. 
Madison; ck. 

[Communicated. 
MOVEMENT OF THE ΡRLVCE WILLIAM 

WHIGS—The Whigs of Prince William con- ! 

vened in public meeting in their Court House 

the first of January, 1844. Chairman George 
W ε ED on*, Esq., Secretary Joseph Jakney. 

John IIooe, Esq., submitted the following re- 

solutions, which were unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That we approve of the proposed 

State Convention which is to assemble at Rich- 
mond on the Tth of February next, for the pur- 
pose of electing: delegates to the Xational Con- 
vention to be held in Baltimore, in May 1644, to 

nominate Candidates for President and \ ice Pre- 
sident of the United States. 

That we also approve of electors for the différ- 
ent Electoral Districts of tins State being chosen 
bv said Convention in February next. 

That in order that Prince William County may 
be represented in said State Convention, the Chair 

appoint ten Delegates whose duty it shall be if 

possible to attend the same. 

And whereas, it is deemed expedient and pro- 
per to organize the Whips of Prince William 
County, by forming a Clay Cluo; 

Resclvedy lsf. That the Whigs of Prince Wil- 
liam County now present, do agree to form a so- 

cial Club to be called the Central Clay Club of 
the county of Prince William, which shall em- 

brace every Whig of the County, who shall signi- 
fy his willingness to become a member by leaving 
his name with the Secretary. 

Resolved, ïlnd, That the Club sh:iII elect a I're- 

sident and fo·:r Vice Presidents, any one of whom 
shall aet as Chairman when in session in case of 
the absence of the President. 

Resolved, 3rd, That a Secretary be chosen to 

keep a record of the proceedings of the Club. 

Resolved, Ath, That the customary rult s of de- 
liberative bodies shall regulate the proceedings of 
the Club when in session. 

Resolved, 5th, That the Whi.zs present recom* 

mrnd îlie formation of a Whig Club at each elec- 
tion precinct in the County. 

Resolved, (jlh, That a standing committee of 

Vigilance and Correspondence he appointed. 
Resolved, 7That all member* of ti e Club be. 

requested to commuuicue when in session what- 
ever they may deem advantageous to the great 
cause in which we have mutually and patriotical 
ly embarked. 

Resolved, bth. That tlie Central Clay Club of 
Prince William will ever hail with a joyous wel- 
come any Whig in the Union who may attend 
their respective sessions. 

Resolved, \)tk, That all contributions shall be 

voluntarily made to the Secretary, who shall ap 

propriate the same from time to time as the offi- 
cers of the Club may h«rcaiter advise. 

Resolved, ]0f/i, That the regular sessions of the 
Club shall be at the monthly courN, or at such 
times as the President may designate. The ses- 

sion shall be held in the Court Hou-e, or at <«κ h 

place as the presiding officer may advise, and the 
Central day Club of Prince William shall be 
considered as permanently established until the 
4th of March, 1645. Officers elected— 

ITCSl^îlC—JOi 1\ 

Vict Presidents—Allen Howison, John* F. Gib- 

»ust, Wm. T. French, John C. Weedon. 

Secretary—jÎoûdecai Iî. Sinclair. 

Committee of Vigilance—William Bridwell, J. 

Fitzhugh, Samuel intimer, Henry A. Barron, 
Λ1 ;\r>hali Hanson, John W. Il >wi>on, Charles G. 

Howison, Ferdinand A. Vveedon, Robert L- 

White, Hugh llamill, Franklin Lewis, Wallace 

Washington, John W. Chapman, Wm. H. Dogaû 
John T. Selucinan, William J. Weir, Wm. j.cach 

inan, Richard Atkinson, Henry F. Wroe, Fred- 

erick Foote, Samuel A. Marsteller, Albert New- 

man, C. C. Marstcîler, Stuart G. Thornton, C. 

B. Stuart, Landon Carter, ^VilJiarn L»*wis, 
Thomas H. Speake, R. W. Wharton, Langhorne 
Bridwell, Peyton Re id. 

The following named gentlemen were appoint- 
ed the delegation to Richmond—John llooe, 

Joseph Janney, Richard W. Wheat, Cyrus C. 

Marsteller, Stuart (». Thornton, Charles B. 

Stewart, Allen Howison, I^awrence G. Alexan- 

der, Charles G. Howison, Wm. I!. I)ogan. 
Resolved % That these proceeding* be s « : î t to thr 

Alexandria G zetle, au i Riehro »nd Whig, wilii 
a request that thoy will publish ihem. 

GEORGE WEEDON, Chairman. 

J os ΙΉ .Τ ν Ν" ν F. γ, Secretary. 

Τ Η Ε CLVCIN Ν AT I FI Ν A NCIΕ R.—The 

Cincinnati Enquirer has further news of the dis- 

tinguished leader in pork and fashion in that city, 
whose financial achievements we mentioned a 

few dr. y s since, which, it says "will detract very 

considerably from this gentleman's generally con- 

ceded talent as a financier, and will transfer the 

glory and fame of such achievements to another. ' 

"The gentleman is now açain in this city, and 
has related some incident* of travel, highly novel 
and romantic, lie look stace at Reading, it 

seems, and found anion; the passengers a citizen 
and acquaintance, to whom, in the course of their 
travel east, he communicated the secret of his 

operations here, and the circumstances «»f his ab- 
senting himself at that time. His confidant took 
advantage of the confidential disclosure when 

they arrived at Baltimore, and taking the finan- 
cial porker to one side, with most mysterious 
gravity told him that lie was knowing to all the 

facts before he had left this city; that he was 

employed by the houses defrauded to cerne on in 
search: but that if he would fork over live or six 
thousand dollars of the larno sum he had raided, 
he would not have him taken into, custody. The 

poor fellow was horrified,—all the original corn- 

bativenessof his nature, as well as the artificial, 
produced by long acquaintance and practice in 
the sanguinary science oi hog killing. failed him 
—the organ of firmness sunk, and self-esteem, no 

longer decked out in the latest fashion, evapora- 
ted—acquisitiveness alone stood prominent, ami 
it increased with eveiy moment—safely for 1 is 

corporation ar.d freedom for his limbs took hold 
of his mind,—and the result of such a mental 
struiTirle was, acquiesence, as far as in his pow- 
er. If Rumor had truly represented him as the 

possessor of $30,000, and again £190,000, she 
had not yet placed it in his pocket. Three hun- 
dred dollars in paper and a few sovereigns were 

all he had with him. The generous sHf-consti- 
ted agent of defrauded houses and violated law, 
took the three hundred dollars and returned the 

gold, and the dupe oi a more sagacious, yet lc<s 

pretending financier, was still permitted "to snutf 
the air of a freeman. 

" '"τ'λ ν·! rv r»r\m tnr t ! r^ico in thic 

manner, our ingenious new party put for \ew 
York, went forthwith toone ot the houses which 

had beer*"chisselod" by the porker's operations, 
and promised that, lor a proper consideration, he 
would délirer him into their custody. In this 
instance, $200 more were pocketed, and the hod ν 

and breeches delivered but again set at liberty 
by a satisfactory explanation. 

"At this writing both parties are back, more 

perhaps for the purpose of 'going it u hile they're 
young.' " 

WESTERN TRADE.—The Wheeling Times 

of Saturday says—the regular day and niçht wa- 

gon line from Cumberland to W heeling, which we 

noticed as having been formed by the wagoners 
themselves, has been put in complete operation 
Fourteen wagons have already arrived at this end, 
arriving daily and regularly in four days from 

Cumberland. -Goods consigned to this line will be 

regularly and safely transported. J. H. Forsyth 
& Co. are agents for this city. The prices on "the 
line are the same as by other wagons, or about 
the same. Greene & Go's. Express, same agents, 
sends a wagon here three times a week, or every 
other day, two days, from Cumberland. This is 
the way for light and valuable goods, as they 
are notOkiy put through tpeedilv btftsafely, being 
locked io as iron wagon. 

ΒΛ BE THE CONDEMNED PIRATE.—It I 

having been st:*ted in our police report some 

days ago that this wretched convict had attempt- < 

ed suicide—we are enabled, upon unquestionable j 

authority, to say this report was erroneous; and ; 

that on the contrary his deportment is orderly, J 
grave, and earnest, and tnat he appears to have 
a full consciousness of his awful condition. 

George Matthews, the second pirate of the 
<^hr. Sarah Lavinia, was put to the bar at 10 o'- 

clock to take his trial for the piracy committed 
on board that vessel. The prisoner is defended 

i by Alanson Marsh, who has been engaged chal- 

lenging jurors un to the time our reporter left.— 
%\\iv York hr<?rican. 

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE—About ten o'clock 

j la*t evening the rear building of Messrs. R. Jloe 
Sc Co.'s establishment, Gold street, was discover- 

! ed to be on fire. The Haines spread rapidly, and 

; were not extinguished till the whole of the range 
in which they originated, with its contents, was 

I entirely destroyed, and the cross building which 

; communicatcd with the main establishment in 
: front, wa3 much injured. The loss of Messrs. 

j Hoe & Co. is supposed to be about §10,000, which 
is covered by insurance. Part of the second sto- 

ry was occupied by Messrs. Leonard Sc Windt, 
cutlers, whose l-»ss was about $2000, and not in- 

sured. The third story was partly occupied by 
j Mr. Burroughs, fur dresser, who lost about the 
: same amount, arid, like the e ther, was not insur- 

ed. The fourth story was occupied by Messrs. 
North & Gallagher, calico printers and engravers, 

ι whose loss was about $12,000, $5,000 of which 
was insured. The walls of the rear building fell 
in while the. fire was racing, and it was only by 

ι the greatest activity on the part of the firemen 
■ that a portion of the establishment was saved.— 

; There wa- a steam eneine in the building, but the 

j fire Ν said to have originated from the portion of 
! the 2d story occupied by Leonard Sc. W indt, but 

; from what cause we did not learn. Mr. Burroughs 
; lives at Newark.—Λ'. Y. Express. 
! ATUOCK>US ΛΙΤTi<DKIt.—11 is with thcdeepest 

pa we have to record the awful death of Amasa 
■ Spragce, Esq., of Cranston, senior partner in 
the extensive manufacturing; house of A. & W. 

Spri^ue. who was wilfully and cruelly murdered 
on hi*» farm on the afternoon of Sunday last. He 
left his house about three o'clock to jro to a por- 
tion of his farm Iving in Johnston, for the pur- 
pose of looking to the proper shelter of hi5 rat- 

tle, and at about five o'clock he was found pros- 
trated on the earth, dead. Upon examination, a 

; ball was found to have entered the front and 

j passed out of the back of his head. A pistol 
: was f"Uiid some distance fiom his bodv, and un- 

der such circumstances as to lead to the belief 
! that a hastv attempt was made to conceal it. It 
! was reported that ho had received another wound 
! in the body, but when our informant left, the 
! coroners* verdict had not been rendered, and we 

cannot, therefore, state it as a fact. lie was a 

brothi r of the lion. William Sprague, a United 
States Senator from Rhode Island.—Providence 
Journal. 

RIGHT OF SKUtOH.—The Boston Post 

says—"The retaliatory exercise of the rig:ht of 

search, ν « ι i h the commander of the French na- 

val squadron on Me coast of Africa openly avows 

makes John Hull «rumble. The commander,Com- 
! mndore Baupon, thus avowed his motive to a cap- 
tain of one of the British vessels, who was 44visi- 

j ited'" and detained: 
uThe French captain told me that he was well 

aware of the innocent and necessary employment 
of ihe Krooinen on board my vessel, but that ht 

wished I" ffire tie English a lesson on these subjects, 
til order that th y mi^ht learn iht inconvenience of 

; btiitreated themselves as they so often treated oth- 
ers."1 

Thi* is the same sortoflcsson tlio English once 

received from fc?pain, but which they seem to 

have forgotten. The citizen king, entrapped into 
a treaty that does no honor to his shrewdness, is 

determined to take a most capital method to nul- 

lity it—simply by dralingout reciprocity, and this 
new lesson, undoubtedly, will teach John Bull his 
manners.1' 

Λ λ UNGOVERNABLE MOUSTACHE.— 
A London paper in noticing a new musical picco 

! at one of the theatres in that metropolis, ic 

mai k- : 

"Mr. Cooper's moustachios afforded t! e audi- 
ence considerable amusement, whilst the other 
actors were çreîtinrxori with the piece. "The re- 

bellious haiiV would not adhere to the uj per lip 
r. 1' the Serjeant, although he made strenuous ef- 
forts to Induce them ti» stick; at last he -*ave up 
the attempt in despair, and the discomfitted Scr- 

cear.t compelled to pocket his moustache, whilst 
! the whole theatre was convulsed with lau liiter." 

NEWSPAPERS.—Esprit du corps, as Polo- 
nius would say, is çood in its way, especial- 
ly when the corps is of such a character as 

t-> awaken the esprit, but then, while we must 
1 admit that the conductors of the American 

press have, as a class, much among them de- 

solving of commendation and respect—that they 
ί present a strong array of talent and honorable 

feeling—still it cannot be denied that there are so 

many journals and journalists of the dcscredita- 
bie sort—sue!) frequency of getting up prints 
quite ii responsible and reckless, aiming, for ihe 

»»'»rt it ι i.i» ncrnmnlishmcnt of a sin trie nur- 

I pose and doomed to die when it is effected,— 
that it is difficult to throw the brond mantle of an 

! vrprit du corps over all, or to hail them collective- 

ly as a band of brothers. .Newspapers come un- 

der one's notice every day, with which it would 

I be unpleasant to acknowledge relationship or to 

claim affinity. We must, therefore, journalists 
ι arid men, each be content to make a reputation 
i for himself independent of the cnrps. The gen- 
1 eial standing of his class will no doubt affect him, 
mere < r Icôs; but, though this continues to tua; at 

his skirts, tending upward or downward, as the 
ι ruse may be, it is not altogether a controlling j 
power, and the nature of his career depends ι 

I largely on his own conduct. Instead of appeal-; 
I ing to the esprit du corps and of en/aging in the : 

I Siibipiii opus of endeavoring to lift the whole re- j 
giment to promotion, it w ill be enough for him to | 

1 do to strive to render himself worthy of the ho· 

ι nor which is claimed for all the re%t. Here we 

ι find the true method of amelioration. Begin at ! 

home, so that there may be at least one fact to I 
! start with, and others probably will follow.— 

That same polo: ins, to whom we refer above, 
wa« η philosopher, and his hammer tapped the j 
nail truly on tl e head, both in renard to the press ι 

and other things, when he left us these lines in : 

j legacy ; 

"This above all—to thine own self be true, 
And it mu-t follow, as the night the day, 
Thou can'sti.Qt then Ue false to any man.1' 

Pennsylvanian* 

REV. S VI!.NE Y SMITH.—The minor canon I 
I 

, of St. Paul's, though lie iras 'had losses,' lias not I 
! lost his liberality anions: t hern An English pa- 

per records this instance of his generosity.—liy 
i the death of Air. Canon Tate, the living of Ed- 
! monton fell to the disposal of the Rev. Sydney ! 

Smith. This gentleman possesses no other oene- ! 

fice than a small Chancery living in Somerset- j 
shire, under cé'.'iûd a year.—Edmonton is upwards ! 

of βΠ51)ϋ. île might have appropriated it to' 

j himself. Frankly, and without solicitation, he 

! within a very few days of the death of his friend j 
the father, bestowed the living on tlie son, Mr. j 

I Thomas Tate. 

; "The Democratic Presidential Λ "ominalion is al- j 

ready made. It is not a question which is re- j 
served till next May to settle. That nomination j 

ι was virtually made on the 4th of March, 1841. j 
This is a point upon w hich, as a practical fact, 1 

we have never entertained a doubt. The feeling j 
which on that day—at about the hour when eve- j 
rv man at the furthest extremity of the L'nion | 
knew that the ceremony of the inauguration of j 
General Harrison was in progrès* on the portico ! 

i of the Capitol at Washington—swelled up from I 

■ the heart of every Democrat in the land, whether j 
1 it broke forth iu utterance, or remained the more ! 

intense and deep from an indignant silence—was 

Mr. Van Buren's true ιe·nomination.yrrDemo- 
cratic Revicv:. 

The Madisonian furnishes from official sources 

the following statement of il.e expenses of Mr. 
Van Buren's Administration and the present. 

The average expanses, per year, during; Mr. 
Van Buren1* administration wçre $2*1,000,000. 

Total expenditures.... ^........ SI 12,000,000 
The expenses per year during τιπ*> 

Administration, average $24,- 
•000,000. Total expenditure to 

March, 18-15., 96,000.000 

Reduction of expenditures under 
this Administration, derived from 
authentic and official information. $16,000,000 

During Mr. Van Buren's Adminis- 
tration, the average amount of 
revenue received per year was 

$-1*01)0,000. The total amount 
of revenue for four years was 84,000,000 

During this Administration, the 
average amount of revenue re- 

reived per year, ha? been $!£,- 
00Λ000. The total amount fur 
four years computed at 72,000.000 

$12,000,009 
Thus it will Le seen that the revenue aceniii:^ 

under this Administration has been twelve mil- 

lions less than the amount which accrued under 
Mr. Van Buren's Administration. 

When Mr. Van Buren came into office then* 
was a balance in the Treasury oi $16,U7Oj27ù,0U 

Due to the Government and 
Treasury notes issued 8,576,C97 63 

$24,6G3,97tî 5! 
So it appears (from official documents) that 

Mr. Van JJuren had the neat little sum of $25,- 
; 000,000 as a capital or legacy, to commence h» 
Administration with. And yet, with ;hat sum on 

hand, and the $»64.000,000 he received afterwards, 
he left a deficiency, or debt to be discharged by 
this Administration of £7,000,000 Î 

A correspondent of the Annapolis Republican 
! states that the capital swtk of Ihe Chesapeake 
I and Ohio Canal Company is owned as follows : 

The United States §1:000,000 
The State of Yir^iaia 250,00U 
The State of Maryland 5,000,000 
The Corporation of Washington 1,000,000 

Georgetown 250.000 
Alexandria 250,000 
Shepardstown 12,000 

Individuals 007,400 

Total Subscription $6,359,400 
The Richmond Enquirer utters all kinds of 

I thunder against the candidates who shall refuse 
to "abide by the decision of the Convention"— 
the packed Convention! It is ail harmless thun- 
der, if not regarded. If defied—as we would 

; see it—it will sink to a whisper of smoke, and 
the sovereign States, and the People, will soon 

be rid of the self-appointed tyrants. 
After all that has been *aid" arid conjectured as 

to what Mr. Calhoun intends to do, we hope and 
trust he will not long keep his friends, and the 

! country, in suspense. From the manner in 
which his name has been abused by the artful in· 

; sinuations of his enemies, who are striving to 

j perforate him on all sides with their poisoned 
bodkins, it is to be expected that he will not long 
remain silent on such an important subject. And 

ι we, for one, have no expectation that he vcHi be 
found oil his knees.—JWadisonian. 

THE PURUC MOXKYS.—in the House of 

Representatives, on Wednesday, .Mr. Duncan of- 

fered the following resolution, on which he de- 
t manded the previous question: 
j Rtsolved, Thr.t the Committee of \\"ays and 
i Means he and they are hereby ^nstructtd to report 
I to this House, at as early a day as possible, a hill 
! to provide for the collection» «afe keeping, trans- 

! fer, and disbursement of thç public revenue, con- 

taining such provisions, guards, and securities a* 

will ho^t efleçt the objects herein specified, and to 

disconnect the Government ûom l,U banking in- 
stitutions. 

Thç demand for the previous question was scc- 

I otided; and the main question (on the adaption of 
j the resolution) was ordered to he taken. 

The yeas and nays were asked and on^red 
I thereon, and, being t alien, nusuUed as vdILwç: 
Yeas ] 10, nays ."><&. 

So the resolution was adopted. 
EFFECT OF SCIENTIFIC STIDV—Wul- 

i do Emerson observes that "a classification or no- 

menclature used by the scholar only as a memo- 

randum of his last lesson in the laws of nature," 
! sometimes produces stra.ige effects upon our 

fee lines and thoughts iu our intercourse with 

; society. In illustration of this singular, though 
known fact, is the following anecdote: 

'· J ne pn\5<IOK>gisi, ^m^per, ικιιιιυιυυ.Μ* uni· 

ι fosses the effect of his studies in dislocating his 

ordinary associations. k,I have been employed," 
ί he says, "six months on the Crtacea; I under- 
stand theesteology ol the head of all these mon· 

! sters, and have made the combination with the 
human head so well, that every hod? now ap- 
pears to me narwhale, purpoise, or marsouins. 

I Women, the prettiest in society, and those whom 
ι 1 find less comely; they are all either narwhale* 

[ or purpoises to my eyes, i chanced tne other 

day to fall in with an odd illustration of the re- 

mark I had heard, that the laws of disease are 

as beautiful as the laws of health. I was hasten- 
ing to visit an old and honored friend, who, I was 

informed, was in a dying condition, when f met 
his physician, who accosted me in great spirits, 
with joy sparkling in his eyes, "And how is my 
friend, ;he doctor;11 I inquired. "Oh, 1 saw him 
this morning; it is the most correct apoplexy I 
have ever seen; face and hands livid, breathing 
Stertorous, all the symptoms perfect;" and l.c 
rubbed his hands with delight; for in the country 
ye cannot find every day a case that a^re^s with 
the diagnosis of the books.—Boston Trans.criyt. 

A meeting of the friends of Agriculture and 
Manufactures was held pursuant to public notice 
on Wednesday evening, in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives. 

Tho meeting was called to order by Mr. Ells- 
worth, of the District of Columbia, anj the fol- 

lowing officers were appointed, viz: 
Hon. ί.fvi Woodbury, of N. Hampshire, Preset. 

" Joseph Vavck, of Ohio, Vi ce President. 
" William Wilklvs, of Pennsylvania, do 
" Dixon* H. Lewis, of Alabama, do 
" λVm. D. Merrick, of Maryland, do 

Thos. Clayton, of Delaware, do 
" Jacob V\ Milleu, of New Jersey, do 
" James J. McKay, of X. Carolina, do 

Joilnt F. Call an, of Dist. of Col. ) c , 

ι, 11 j Ντ γ ί Sc;rct(tnt$. 
Koi»£RT L. Hornor,oj X.Jersey, ) 
Mr. John S. Skinner, of Washington, offered 

a preamble and resolutions proposing that an ex- 

hibition of the products of agriculture and manu- 

factures be held in the city of Baltimore in May 
next: which were discussed some time and re- 

ferred to a committee of one from each State 

and Territory and District of Columbia, to re- 

port at an adjourned meeting to be held on Wed- 

nesday evening next. After which the meeting 
adjourned. 

A SIGN.—An exchange paper says that the 

best sign a drv goods merchant can raise in the 
West to make a ready sale for Ui$ goodj is i4»Yof 
Married." 

The suggestion is pretty good, but it does not 

go far enough. The following written on a sign 
in a New England village, wa$ better: "Dry 
Goods, by John Biglow, who tcistes to get mar- 

ried. This sign dreir all kiiuls of custom. 

The single ladies went of course; and the mar- 

ri(d men always told their wives to go, under the 

impression that they could easily cheat so ξreat a 

fool. 

23-ST. MARY'S CHURCH.—The Rev. Mr. 
Early will preach a CHARITY SERMON in St. 

Mary's (Catholic) Church, on Sunday next, at 10^ 
o'clock. A M. ijtfi 5—2t 

"HOW OLD ART THOU?" 
[Genesis xlvli. 8.] 

What's tliy age Î My tnend las*, 
Not in curiosity. 

'T is a self denying task 
Custom has imposed on me, 

With the monitory lay 
Thus to meet the New·Year's Day. 
Thou art young, perhaps, and life 

Is but opening on thy ν iew ; 
And thy busy thoughts are rife 

With the deeds thy hands shall do : 

With the active and the gay, 
Welcoming the New-Year's Day 
But the young, you know, may die, 

Young as you 3re in the tomb— 
Brilliant once, as thine, their eye, 

On their cheeks as bright a bloom— 
But for them, with cheering ray 

i breaks no more the New-Year s Day. 
And, amidst the coining year, 

Such an early grave may be, 
! With the shroud and funeral bier, 

Suddenly prepared for thee. 
Nor on earth, thy future stay 
Reach another New-Year's Day. 
Thou art old, perhaps, and age 

in thy tottering steps appears; 
Lengthened i> thv pilgrimage, 

Few arçd chequered arc its years; 
Thou hast seen, ere this decay, 
Many a joyous New-Year's Day. 
Well—if but prepared to go, 

It will be thy gain to die. 
Joy, the glad exchange ior wo, 

In a blest eternity, 
Where, in regions far away, 
Reigns an endless New-Year's Day. 
Or, in life's meridian, thou, 

I With commercial toils oppressed; 
Lines of thought upon thy brow— 

Anxious cares within thy breast— 
Varied schemes before thee lay, 
Plans for many a New- Vear's Day. 
"Yes,—to-morrow, I'll repair 

To the mart of merchandize— 
There I'll stay—a month—a year— 

Buy and sell, and gam the prize; 
And, exulting, bear away 
Wealth for many a New-Year's Day.5' 
Thusycil speak;-— hut. ah, how vain 

li the uoast of days to come; 

Days, perhaps, of grief and pain, 
Days of sickness and the tomb— 

All thy hopes i:ave {led away, 
Lre the coming χ e^ \ ear's Day. 
Then, my spirit, ri>f? above 

This dark scene of toil and care,— 
Rise, on wings of faiti: and love, 

To the glorious regions, where 
Months and years are past away— 
Lost in One Eternal Day ! 

One of the b.iJ results ut' ΛΙι*. T\ ic.r'$ n.isdi. 
: rected ambition lor precedence in the ranks Oj 
! the so-called Democratic Party, was tiiv> aban- 

I donment of that Reform in the action of the 

ι government, which the Λ\'bi;^ Party thought 
they had achieved by the great revolutioi. of 
1840. Mr. Tyler t,o gratify his ambition, neces- 

sarily ga»e up the reforrus in the administration 
of the government to which he was pledged; 
and the prodigious abuses which the Congress uf 

lb39-,40, upeartlee,, o:,id U* ought to light, have, 
therefore, been but partially corrected. These 
abuses wero frightful under Mr. Van Huron. It 

■ was, is, and tr.il be the bounden duty of Mr. 
ι Tyler to correct tuem before he leave» the ad- 

ministration. 
Amongst the reforms should be the removal of 

! a çoiisii.'çinumber of clerks and officer» at 

j Washington, consisting of the head clerks and 

j some li^e auditors, whose incompetency and 
wlw»so sanction of frauds and want of fidelity to 

the Covcrnmeni, caused tiic Treasury su.:h i;n- 

i mense lossess, as were exhibited to the public b\ 
1 the la:>t Congress. Some oi the minor clerk* 
who should be dicharged, have been kept in 

by Locofoco influence, with the hope that the 

I party intended to aid in the nomination of Mr. 

! Tyler at the Baltimore Convention. 
Another reform which justice demand* at his 

I hands is. the restoration oi ins real friends to the 
various oiHces, from which they have been 

removed, to make way for Van lluren incur ibrni*, 
all over the country. The deception winch has 
been practised on the President demands, that he 

I should administer retributive justice to tho-e men, 

who have been <·ο loud in promises, whi h tiiev 
I 

j never dared, and never mtended tu perform. 
I All the evils connected with the custom houses, 
! the land ollices, and the Indian departments, all 
' of wnicli are known, or may be easily known, flic 

President can correct at one»:, if he should so 

choose; and he has now, even in his own mind, 
nothing to fear from such a course of conduct.— 

I His eyes are open. The cry of ''democracy," 
, which has been the protection of rogues long in 
i office, should no longer be a shield either at Wash- 

ington or elsewhere. 
»'· .1 f Λ 

in |ome 01 me uuparimi-uia, ι:κι· iu<ii vu uk. 

lighi hoiiNCs, where· there is no evidence of fraud, 
but where the most disgraceful ignorance and i:i- 

competeney prevail, l?t the Pres'dcnt second the 
efforts began by Mr. Forward, for purging theof- 

! fice of ί!ιυ odium attached to it in the ι «Mention of 

I an auditor whose incompetency h:;> been known 

j for years. The évidence on the subject lia·» been 

brought before the public, for a serii s of sessions 
of ('ongresss, in a variety of vays; and if the I're- 

ί sident would remove the auditor promptly from 

I office, instead i#f listening to appeals uf relative., 

I and friends on the score <tf pity, he would accom- 

plish much good to the nation. 

; On these and a hundi· d kindred subjects, I're- 

I aident Tyler :s in a position to act effectively and 

independently, and in no way could so secure the 

good will of the people at large, as by reforming 
abuses in this manner. Never did a country 
more need the broom of reform. Something ha·» 

been done, to be sure, to put a stop to the enor- 

mous plunder Mr. Van Huren's office holders 

j were daily guilty of,—but the plunder of the 

; Government in many of trie Department*, and 

particularly in some of the Custom Houses, is 

enormous yet Jt i· folly for Congress to be was- 

ting time aboufc stationary, page*, £cc.—when in 
the Departments, or Custom Houses, dollars are 

spent as if they were but milU.—.V. Y. Express. 

Our readers are already aware of the nature of 
the Abolition Resolution», passed b\ the Massa- 
chusetts Lei^i-dature, and presented by Mr. Ad- 

ams. They are also aware that those Resolu- 
tions were ordered to be entered on the Journal 
of the House, by the V an Ihiren majority. Hut 

they are, probably, not aware that they were 

passed by the Van liuren majority in t ie Legislature 
oj Massachusetts. Such is, nevertheless, the truth! 

I Jladisouian. 

I To the editor of the »Vtir York • hncrican: 
! 

J 

I Sir—I find by your paper of this (Saturday) 
! evening, that a discussion is to be had between 

J Doctors Potts arid Wainwright, on the antitjuaUd 
I topic of "a Church," with or without "a Uisliop." 

"Tfie Press," ί apprehend, wili be the chief 

gainer by such a discussion, and as "the Press" 

, (1 ara quite a general and paying subscriber to it) 
has oppressed, roe, "to a caution," for some years 

past, i give notice that I will read nothing of the 

I controversy, and that I will net if I can avoid it, 
pay for any thing in which "the keen encounter of 

ι their wits" is published. 
J say this considerately, and in the face of Pope 

I Pius, Luther, Calvin, Bellarmine, and the Pil- 

grims; adopting for my signature, the pungent in· 
ι quiry of Black Hawk on witnessing the ascent ol 

j the Balloon from Castle Garden, 
"What's the use?" 

This is clever and just, and the answer to th< 
1 interrogative signature of our corresponden 
! would be a puzzle. In relation to all such con 

I trorersies and disputations, there is much force ir 
I the observation of one of the best historians ο 

i the Church: 

j "Discussions of this public nature have but lit 

tie effect, except perhaps, the evil ooe, of warm 

ing the passions, by connecting human ν an it; 
w ith tarred truth." 

! ALEXANDRIA, 1). C. 
' 

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5. 
Caleb HaHowcll k BrotWf at the Ale: 

ι andria lîoard'uvg Schocl, had the pleasure U 
j week of receiving their Achromatic RefracU 
I which they have imported from Europe, for th ' 

use of the scientific department of their ir.stit 
tion. Although not much opportunity of testiri 

1 its power has been had, it bids fair to be a «pie: i did instrument It is handsomely fitted up wit] 

j brass mountings, vertical and horizontal ιηογς 
I inents, Slc. 

! A letter from New York, says that the trial ο 
Matthews, of the pirates of the $chr. Sara: 
Lavinia, has been postponed until February. 

j Pork selli at Cincinnati fur a dollar on the 
hundred more this winter than it <il·! a winter 

I Hon. Henry Goldthwaite, who reaij:neJ \:Λ 
1 srat on the Supreme B«ir,ch of Alabama lasUui 
! mer, to run for Congress, has been elected to f 

the vacancy occasioned by his ow n resignation. 
ι A bill has been introduced in the hegislatur 
of Tennessee, now in session, for the establish· 
merit of a new Slate out of the territory oi 
Tennessee. 

At the last account·* the Hudson river wa* :ii 

viçrahle as tar as Hudson, though the roM weather 
of the 1st and 2d instant, in that region had rr:- 
dered it «îi«Tk'uIt and hazardous. 

The llutr.ilo ( îaz.ette states that a family in that 
city, heretofore in moderate circumstance*, ha* 
lately becoinc heir to an estate of -ÎG0 00Q in 

ι J Inland. 
The rumor of the resignation of (Jen. Waddy 

; Thompson, Minister to M» xieo, is correct, 'fho 
reason for hi* resignation is his intention to he- 

j come the attoincy Γτ claimant* under ccita:n 
treaty arrangements between this country an i 
Mexico. '[ ne profits of that atrency would 1» 

1 verv eon>5 Vn>b!e, and an· un object of sufïin»nt 
import ane< t'» indaee (îen. Thompson to nscii 

j the minist< ι i ll function·.. I f< re then is another 
; v'MCTmt o(Ti! »· t > he Π'1 »·· 1 by Mr. Tyler. Spec jla- 
! lion i* alic idy at u ork to divine who will bf !, , 
successor, and already the names of several cen. 

tlemen have been sinï»re*ted for that honor. Grr.. 
! Anderson ot lYnie'ssec, a Calhoun man, and η-ς 

long since a member of the ( uited States Senate, 
is spoken of. 

The friend* of (»Υη. (';<**, a* tr<e Loco 
candidate for President, held a meeting at Colum- 
bus, Ohio, on the iiGth nit. The editor of the 
Cincinnati (iazctte writes, that Shannon declared 
that Van Ri.Tcn could not ran y the State a?ain«t 
Clay. Another prominent Loco Foro eloquently 

! declared bis opinion that Van fîurcn w.i* rerj 
weak, not only in Ohio, but in other states, lie 
also ivad a Ictt.T from Pcnn***] vania, expresur^ 
t!ie opinion that a* between < Jay arid \ an fJurcn, 
i:, tliat State. Ha\ would p i '2000 majority. 

[ '·. .s. fi \ \ κ.— ι ne mont y article oi tne nui- 

adelphia I.edgi f of Tuesday, at the conclusion of 
a statement of the proceedings of a meeting oftV 

stockholders of tfic I S. liank, says:—uNo ac- 

tion was made at the meeting looking to the re- 

sumption of business ly the bank. Dut as the (ϊι· 
: ra»d ha-» moved that way, u ilh more impedimenta 
than interpose i:i the way of resumption to the Γ 

1 S. Hank, we daily expect to see a demonstration 
to revive the hitter—probably at the meeting to 

\ e c i lied in reference to the reduction of the tru<- 
» 

tees1 salaries." 
I 

The person who lately murdered .Mrs. JIou«e< 

man ana her child, on Stated Island, New York 

hnd afterwards tired her dwelling house in ordci 

C) conceal the crime, is supposed to have been : 

sifter of the murdered woman's husband, namr 

Pollv {Iodine, who lias borne a vcrv bad charar 
I 

J 

I ter and previous!) lived in the family. Λ drue 

gi»t of \cw Ν · ik. rained Waite is also suspect» 
of having ΐ'Ό» η concerned in the tragedy. Thf] 
have boji been arretted. The circumstances ar< 

said to be very much against the womar. Tin 

hope of >ecurin«x the thousand dollars which un» 

ι conei ale<f on tîie premises doubtless led to t!.· 

! commission of the crime. 
r 

ί heiv· ά r : erected in the city of Washing·»' 
« during the 1 : is t war, .'iJw <1 a cllings, 20 shops an· 
t · 

1 

additions to building. ()t tin; 'iiij dwelling 
^8 wcie built of brick, and of wood. Ή:» 

^ 
total value of assessable property iti the city· 

, Washington, or» the 3lst οί" 1 >«îcerii!>«*r, was $1U, 
019,^7, the t ix a*sesM· ] on which is 

I The 1'. S. ste.t;n-hip I'rincet ·η, Cjpt. Stock- 

ton, arrived at \evv York on Tuesday aftcrnoor 

from Philadelphia, to take on board her bi.ç cin* 

The Γ. S. brii^ Consort, Licit. I'urvituer; «ίii"l 

on Saturday from !>o-ton with stores fjr the 

sn»;adron on the roi^t of Africa. 

Two children, in different parts of New ΝυΓι 

i city, were burned to death on the J*t instant — 

(Aiir was named Susan Amanda Spiers, aged 1' 

months, and the other Thomas McVair, aged ' 

nio.it!»*, both accidentally burned by their cloth' 

catching tire during t;»e temporary absence ο 

their mothers. 

I The Rhode Mind J /wrri.i! says that the r'*c< η 

I deplorable mut dor will undoubtedly cause Mr 

Sanator Sprague to κ sign his seat immcdiatel). 

I The adulteration of wine in l'an* has be? 

! discorercd to such an extent that several of t.v 

official tastsrs, (guUatcurs) have resigned for U-a 

o;'bsîing poisoned, ih/uose is the epithet whir' 

belongs to nio*»t <>f the large quantity emptied 
to the streets and the Seine by the authorities. 

\Nfi.\LJ, I IS! f I ,K| I,."S.— ] nc imports 01 im 

I 

I 

fisheries into the I. niter] States for ΐ!»<· year 164Î 

aie thus given by the H'^tcn Daily Advertise' 

ships and barques 193,. brigs schooners 13. tr 

j tal tonnage, G7,f>93. IWrreN sperm oil, 105,741 
do whale oil, 305.801; pounds of bone, 1,903,01» 

FROM If AVTI.—We learn by the Gardinei 

ι H. \v right, irom Ρ >rt au Prince, mvs tl>e .New 

York Herald, that wherfshe sail· d, a fleet ot futir 

• teen or iilten French vessels of war were Iyin; 
in that harbor awaiting the payment of the in 

j d^mriity due France. Such a lar^c tiect indicai 

ed a determination to compel payment should th< 

black philosophers at I lay ti refuse to piy over'fc' 

I specie quietly without grumbling. 

I LVGEMOL S TRICK—It is stated in an ei 

change paper, that some years ago, a young clcrl 

ι ΐ in Washington used to frank his own letters b 

f writing his own name in so miserable rnannei 

j that the clerks could riot decipher it, and they nc 

daring to stop the letters, lest the frank «houl 

r prove genuine, the fellow saved his postage wit! 

out the trouble of being a mcmbtr. 


